Men’s ShoeSelectTM (Lead time 6 to 8 wks)
Model

ShoeSelect TM 24 (Shelf on incline ShoeSelect TM 28 (Shelf on
w/ heel support rail) (available as
incline w/ heel support rail)

ShoeSelect TM 28 (Shelf on
incline w/ heel support rail)

an insert only)

(available as an insert only)

(available as an insert only))

Pricing
Height:

Call us for pricing 704 746 3700
67.5 “ unit /68”cabinet - 8 shelves
79.5 unit /80” cabinet - 10 shelves
91.5” unit /92” cabinet - 12 shelves
(Larger sizes avail up to 11 feet high.
Add 12 inches for every two
additional shelves)

Call us for pricing 704 746 3700
65” unit /65.5” cabinet - 8 shelves
76 ” unit /76.5” cabinet -10 shelves
87” unit /87.5” cabinet -12 shelves
(Larger sizes avail up to 11 feet
high. Add 11 inches for every two
additional shelves)

Call us for pricing 704 746 3700
69” unit /69.5” cabinet - 8 shelves
81” unit /81.5” cabinet - 10 shelves
93”unit /93.5” cabinet - 12 shelves
(Larger sizes avail up to 11 feet
high. Add 12 inches for every two
additional shelves)

Width:

34” unit /34.5” inside cabinet dim.
(Custom widths available up to 43”)

34” unit/ 34.5” inside cabinet dim.
(Custom widths available up to 43”)

Depth:

23.5” unit / 24” inside cabinet dim.

34” unit/ 34.5” inside cabinet dim.
(Custom widths available up to
43”)
28.5” unit /29” inside cabinet dim.

Shelves:

Holds up to 3 pair Men’s shoes
(43” width holds 4 pairs of shoes)

Holds up to 3 pair Men’s shoes
(43” width holds 4 pairs of shoes)

Holds up to 3 pair Men’s shoes
(43” width holds 4 pairs of shoes)

Shelf
Height/Spacing:
Shoe Size:

12”

11”

12”

Up to a Men’s size 9

Up to a Men’s size 10

Up to a Men’s size 12

Shoe Type:

All shoe types

All shoe types

All shoe types

Shelf Material:

Clear Coated Baltic Birch
Black, Brown, Grey Suede Cloth OR
Velvet (Other colors by request)

Clear Coated Baltic Birch
Black, Brown, Grey Suede Cloth
OR Velvet (Other colors by
request)

Clear Coated Baltic Birch
Black, Brown, Grey Suede Cloth
OR Velvet (Other colors by
request)

Outside
Enclosure
material:
Customization:

Unfinished plywood

Unfinished plywood

Unfinished plywood

Custom sizes available and different
shelf widths

Custom sizes available and
different shelf widths

Custom sizes available and different
shelf widths

Mounting
Options:

Available as a cabinet or closet insert
(must be supported at base)

Available as a cabinet or closet
insert (must be supported at base)

Available as a cabinet or closet
insert (must be supported at base)

Operation/switch:

Reversible / momentary switch;
Location must be determined and
installed by customer
2 amp /200 watt/110v
240v avail
3 years parts and labor

Reversible / momentary switch;
Location must be determined and
installed by customer
2 amp /200 watt/110v
240v avail
3 years parts and labor

Reversible / momentary switch;
Location must be determined and
installed by customer
2 amp /200 watt/110v
240v avail
3 years parts and labor

UL parts and UL motor used but no
overall label

UL parts and UL motor used but
no overall label

UL parts and UL motor used but
no overall label

Motor:
Warranty:
3rd Party Testing:
Shelf Photos
(There is one shelf
style but different
sizes and finishes
available)
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28.5” unit /29” inside cabinet dim.

